(STA) position by allowing licensees to
combine one of the required Senior
Reactor Operator (SRO) positions with
the STA position into a dual-role (SRO/
STA) position. Option 2 provides that a
licensee may continue to use an NRCapproved STA program. with certain
modifications. while meetina licensed
operator ltaffing requirementl.
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ACTION: Policy Statement on Engineering
Expertise on Shift.

SUMMARY: This

Policy Statement
presents the policy of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) with
respect to ensuring that adequate
engineering and accident assessment
expertise is possessed by the operating
staff at a nuclear power plant. This
Policy Statement offers licensees two
options for providing engineering
expertise on shift and meeting licensed
operator staffing requirements.
Option 1 provides for elimination of
the separate Shift Technical Advisor

Following the accident at Three Mile
Island in March 1979. a number of
Itudiel were conducted to determine
why the accident occurred. what factors
might have contributed to UI severity.
and what the indultry and the NRC
could do to prevent the recutrence of the
same or a similar accident. 1hese
studies concluded. among other things.
that a number of actions should be
taken to improve the ability of shift
operating personnel to recognize.
diagnose. and effectively deal with plant
transients or other abnormal conditions.
To address these recommended
improvements. the NRC initiated both
short-term and long-term erforts. The
Ihort-term effort required that 8S of
January 1. 1980. each nuclear power
plant have on duty a Shift Technical
Advisor (STA) whose function was to
provide engineering and accident
assessment advice to the Shift
Supervisor in the event of abnormal or
accident conditions. The STA was
required to have a bachelor's degree in
engineering or the equivalent and
specific training in plant response to
transients and accidents. The STA
requirement wal identified to licensees
via NUREG-0518 (July 1919)1 and
NUREG-0131 (November 1980) and was
later mandated by plant·,pecific
Confirmatory Orders.
Concurrently. the NRC and industry
embarked on a longer-term effort aimed
at upgrading Itaffang levels and the
training and qualifications of the
operatins Itaffs. improving the manmaehine interface. and increasing
capabilitiel for relponding to
emergenciel. At the time the STA
requirement wal imposed. it was
'NUREG-lerift report. elld olher docwnenl.
referenced ill tbi, IIOlice Ire eVlllable for 11IJpec:lion
or copyllll for e f.. iIIlhe NRC Public Documenl
ROOIII.1717 H SlNet NW. Wllhllllton. DC. The
Nport, !MY be pun:h.aecI from the U.s.
Cavan_lit PrInt"" omcelGPOI by cellilll _I
21!--2010 or by wrltllllihe GPO. P.O. lox 37OIZ.
W..hilllton. DC 2II01:S-7OIZ. They !MY elao be
pun:h...d {rom \be Nlllonli Technicellllform.Uon
Service. U.S. Department of Commerce. 5285 PorI
ROYII RlMld. Sprlnafield, V.\ Z2111.

intended that use of the dedicated STA
would be an interim measure only until
these longer-term goals were achieved.
These long-term initiatives
collectively result in an improvement in
the capabilities and qualifications of the
Ihlft crew and their ability to dialMse
and respond to accidents. These
initiatives include .hlft Itaffana
Increales. training and qualiiir.ation
program improvements. hardware
modification.. emphalis on human
ractors conllderations. procedural
upgradel. and development of extenlive
emergency reaponse organizationl to
auament on-shift capabilities durina
abnormal conditions.
Draft PoUcy Statement
On July 25. 1983. the Commiasion
published in the Federal Reailter (41 , .
33'81) a Draft Policy Statement on
Engineering Expertise on Shift to
reassert the Commission's belief thut
engineering and accident assessment
expertise must be available to the
operating crew at all nuclear power
planls.
The Draft Policy Statement on
Engineering Expertise on Shift offered
licensees of nuclear power planls lind
applicants for operating licenses two
options for meeting the staffing
requirements oCto CFR SO.54(m)f2) and
the requirement in NUREG-013i. Item
1.A.1.1 for II Shift Technical Advisor
(STA). Option 2 gave them the
opportunity to combine the licensed
Senior Operators' (SRO) and Shift
Technical Advisors' (STA) functions.
Under Option 1. licensees that did not
want to combine Ihe SRO and STA
functions could continue with their
approved STA program in accordance
with the description in NUREG-0737.
"Clarification ofTMI Action Plan
Requirements."
Interelted persons. applicants. and
licenlees were invited to .ubmit written
comments to the Secretary of the
CommiIBion. Following conlideration of
the commenls. the Commission
amended the Draft Policy Statement. as
discusled in the following sections.
Comments on the Draft Policy Statemeal
A total of:M responsel were received
and evaluated. The public comment.
related primarily to the combined SKO/
STA pOlition. The followina discullion
hishliahtl the major pointl railed in the
comments and the resolution of tho••
comments. A detailed analy.il of ,u
public comments and their resolution
was also prepared. (Copies of those
letlers and the detailed analysis of all
the public comments are available f"r
public inlpection and copying for a fee
at the NRC Public Document Room al
1111 H Street NW .• Washington. DC)
Of the :M leiters received. 18 include"

support for the flexibility provided by
the Policy Statement. The major points
made in the public comments were as
follows:
1. Support for the Policy Statement:
2. Opposition to combining the
functions of the SRO and the STA;
3. Opposition to a bachelor's degree
requirement for the SRO/STA position:
4. Recommendation that equivalency
to a bachelor's degree be further
defined:
5. Concern that a bachelor's degree
requirement for the SRO/STA position
would result in a higher turnover rate
and potentially blocked career paths for
operators; and
6 Reference to a propospd blichclnf'S
degree requirement for the Shift
Supen·isor. believed to be curren!ly
under NRC consideration.
A general description of the majo!
public comments and responses to these
are as follows:
1 Suppor1.for the Pulicy Statemellt-

Eighteen cornmcnters favored the
optiun offered in the Draft Policy
Sl::t~ment of comLining the SRO and
ST A functions into one dual-role
pcsitio:l. They endorsed tite flexibility
pr:)\ idr:d by the Policy Statement. They
supporllld the view thaI it is beneficial
to comhine engineering expertise with
operating experience.
2 Opposition to the Dual·Role SRO/
ST.4 PosilionFour individual commenlers staled
that there is a possibility that the person
in the d~!al-role position would function
HS an additional operator in the event of
an abnormal occurrence instead of being
uvaiJable to pr&\.!idethe en~ineerlng and
accident auelsment expertisl!
necessary in these circumstance-s.ln
response. the Commission noles it is the
intent of the Policy Statement that the
person in the dual-role polition have
specific training in accident BBselsment
and provide that expertise during an
abnormal occurrence. The staffinglevel&
required by 10 CFR 5O.54(m)(2). which
became effective January 1. 1984.
increased the number of operators and
Senior Operators on shift after the initial
STA position was required. This
increase in sbift personnel would allow
the SRO/STA to provide both accident
assessment expertiae and to analyze
and respond to off-normal occurrences
when needed. Experience has shown
that an STA. who is allO an SRO. is
better accepted by the shift crew.
Therefore. the aasellment and direction
by an SRO/STA in an off-normal event
might be better accepted by the crew
than auessment and advice by a
separate STA.

3. Opposition to a Bachelor's Degree for
the SROISTA PositionSe\'eral commenters felt that the
person who filled tbe SRO/STA position
should no' be required tD hD\'e a
bachelor's degree. The Commission
notes that since NlTREG-0731. Item
I.A.1.1. specified that the STA Ihould
have a bachelor's degree or the
equivalent in a tcientific or engineerina
discipline. the degree requirement is not
new. This contin.... to be the
educational requirement for a dedicated
STA. However, the educatiooal
rr.quirements for the dual-role (SROI
Sl'A) pOlition bave been cha.d to
allow the indMdual to meet one of four
educational alternatives.
4 RccClmme"dation that Equit'olt!Jlc} /0

a Bachelor's Dt:gree Be Further
DefinedMany commentera stated tha, the
equivalency optionl were too restrictive
or reqllired clarifica,ion. In response. the
Commission notes that a bachelor's
degree in engineering is no' longer a
basic requirement but is one of four
educational altemativel. The tenD
"equi\'alent" has been deleted:
Changes related to educational
alternatives are summarized below:
• Most states require a bachelor's
degree in engineering and several yean
of engineering experience for an
indh'idualto sit for the Profeslional
Engineer (PEl examination. A few Itates
still allow an individual without formal
education but many years of practical
enginer.ring experience and training to
lit for the examination. However. this
option is becoming avanable leas often
Hence. this alternative allow.
individuals who do not have a de(!ree
but have succelsfully completed the PE
examination to meet one of the
educationalaltemattwa of Option 1.
• Otber bachelor'. desreea
determined to be acceptable
alternatives are a bachelor's degree in
engineering technology from an
accredited iD8titution or a bachelor's
degree in a phy.icallCience from an
accredited institution. These degree
programa are acceptable provided that
they include coune work in the
phYlical. mathematical. ot: engineering
sciences. These requirements are
intended to ensure that tbe individuul
has lubstantial knowledge and
under&tanding of tbe physical and
mathematical sciences and the
principles of ensineering.
• The Commission hu deleted the
educationalaltemativel that allow (or
successful completion of the technical
portion of an engineering degree
program and the auCCt!Ssfut completion
of the Engineer-in-Trainins (EIT)
examination. The Commission'.

objective is to enhance engineering
expertise on shift throllib more stringent
educational requirements for the
individual filling the dual-role position.

5 Concern that a Bochelor's Degree
Requirement Would Result in Q Higher
Turnover Rate and Q Potentially
Blocked Career Path tor Shift
EmployeesSeveral commenters expressed
concern that degreed individuals would
leave for other poaitiOlU in the plant.
contributiDg to a hish turnover rate on
shift. Another concem of commenters
was that career paths to tlle senior
operating positions would be bloc.:kcd
for those indh,'iduilis without degrees. I"
response. the Commission notes that
individuals may move to other positions
within the utility. However. this can be
viewed as desirable since it wt)uld
increase the number of employees with
valuable operating experience in othel
posi tions at the u tilily.
The only positions which mar not 1>('
available for individuals without a
degree would be the STA or the SROI
STA position. The career path 10 olhe'
senior operating positions remains
available.
6. Reference to a Proposed Bar.1IcJI!/'·s
Degree Requirement for the Shifl
SupervisorA few commenters on the Federal
Register notice took the opportunity to
comment on whether Eo b!lchelor's
degree should be required for specific
positionl in the operating staff of
nuclear power plants. and in particular.
for the Shift Supervisor's pOllition.
The Final Policy Statement on
Engineering Expertise on Shift does nol
address the illue of requiring a de:;rt:e
for the Shift Supervisor. Early in 1984.
the staff considered a "Proposed
Rulemakina Conceming Requirements
for Senior Managera" in SECY-a4-106.
This proposed rulemaking would hMve
req.uired that aD additional degreed.
SRO-lice~ individual be assigned to
each shift of a Duclear power planl-who
would be re.ponsible for manillerial
direction of aU plant functions including
chemistry, health physics, maintenance,
operations .•ecwity, aDd technical
services. Following Beveral meelill8s
,,'lIh the staff and industry
repreaentatlves, the Commission
concluded that this proposed rulemaking
was not waJTanted: therefore. it was not
approved. ODe of the pr.imary bases for
the propoaad senior manager rule WIIS
the need to provide t!ngiBeering
expertise to the shift crew, which is ;,Iso
the primary objective of this PoliCl'
Statement.

STA position for a number of reasons.
The Commission also recognizes the
As a result of the aDalysis of pubUc
advantages of integrating the
comments, the Commission clarified the
qualifications and training of the STA
educational alternatives of the dual-role
into the licensed operating staff.
(SRO/STAl position. The revisions to
The separate views of Commissioner
the Draft Policy Statement resulted in
Thomas M. Roberts on this Policy
SECY-&I-355,8 draft Final Policy
Statement follow:
Statement on Engineering Experti.. on
I am in .sreement with the majority'.
Shift.
inlenl Ihat operators eould be _U trailled
The main difference between the
and qualified to perform their dutie•.
Draft Policy Statement and SECY-MHowever. this policy. by raquirina that an
355 concerned the educational
Individual have both an SR.O license and a
qualifications for the dual-role position.
BS degree in enaineering or related lCience or
The Draft Policy Statement required.. of
have passed tbe PE examination prior to
..sum ins the combined STA/SRO duUe.,
the person filling the dual-role position.
a baccalaureate degree in engineering or places inordinate confidence In "academic"
credential•. StrinldJl8iy abient froID the
related sciences or one of three
policy 8ft die apec:if"1C aldlla or abilitiea
equivalents to the degree. SECY-&1-355
needed to perform thOle duties. Thaa.1he
required a bachelor's degree in
Camllli.ion baa PHtpoaed the question of
engineering from an accredited
what those skill. Ihould be and bow they
institution or one of five Acceptable
should or could be achieved and
altematives to the engineering degree.
demonstrated. This leave. me no choice but
The staff met with the Commissioners to vote qainst the modificatiol1l propoaed to
on November 5,1984, to discuss SECYthe Policy Statement on Engineering
Expertise on Shift. By elimin8till8 alternatives
84-355. As a result of that meeting, the
to a bachelor'. degrae for Individual. wM
CommissioneTl directed the staff to
would otherwil8 occupy \be dual role. the
coordinate the Policy Statement on
CommiliiOD would be iporina the
Engineering Expertise on Shift with the
compellina arguments made In public
Nuclear Utilities Management and
commentl and the .taff'1 proPHal for
Human Resources Committee
flexibility. We would be Impollna our
INUMARC). Another draft Final Policy
solution without addrel.ina the benefltl that
Statement, SECY-85-1SO, was the result
will be eliminated by not allowing ftexlbUity.
of the Commissioners' direction, staff
This le8fts the utilitiel with little IncentiYe to
analysis, resolution to public comments, change from the current poaitlon, which I,
and staff coordination with NUMARC.
allowed by Option 2. Since 8 majority of the
The majority of the Commission
Cammi.. ion hal already determined that
improvement from the current prosram -us
approved a veTlion of the Policy
Statement in SECY-85-1SO with changes be desirable. the Commission .bould provide
some lIIechanilm to move toward
in the educational alternatives.
improvement. The proposed Itatement, I I
Furthermore, the Commission has
modified. does not provide that mechanism,
deleted an item from SECY-85-15O,
and we provide no justification for overrIdIns
which allowed for colleae-Ievel traininl
the Itaff's evaluation of the benefttl tha' the
instead of formal college education for
flexibility would bring.
the dual-role position. The objective of
Policy Statement
the Commission is to enhance
engineering expertise on shift throush
The Commission continues to sn..
more ,tringent educational requirementa the importance of providing engineerina
for the individual filling the SRO/STA
and accident auessment experti.. on
position. The educational alternatives in shift. In this Policy Statement, "accident
this Final Policy Statement require a
asseument .. means immediate actions
bachelor'S degree in engineering,
needed to be taken while an event is in
enlineering technology, or physical
progress. This policy Statement does DOt
science from an accredited institution.
reqlli.re any changes in the fomaal
or a PE license obtained through
education and training of operaton aad
succeuful completion of the PE
Senior Operators Dot expected to fill the
examination.
dual-role SRO/STA po,iOOn.
Finany, although this Final Policy
The intent of this policy piclance may
Statement includes an option which
be satisfied by either of the optiona
allows for the continued use of the STA
described below. The Conunission
position, al did the Draft Policy
prefers a combined SRO/STA position
Statement. the former encouragel
(Option 1). In addition, in the long term,
licensees to work towards having the
the Commission would prefer that the
STA assume an active role in shift
STA be combined with the Shift
activities.
Supervisor in the dual-role position.
While it is the Commission's
Either Option 1 or OptiOD 2 may be
preference that licensees move toward
used on each shift. A utility may use
the dual-role (SRO/STA) position,
Option 1 on some shifts and Option Z on
continuation of an approved STA
other ,hifts, or may u .. the lame optioD
program remains an acceptable option.
on every shift. If OptiOD 1 ia used for a
The Commiuion acknowledps that
some licensees may prefer the dedicated stlift, then the separate STA position

DevelopmMd 01 FiDaI Policy Stetemeat

may be elimiDated for that .hilL

Option 1: Combined SRO/STA Pcmtion
This OptiOD ia eatiafied by auisnins
an individual with the following
qualiflQltiona to each operating abUt
crew a. one of the SROa (preferably the
Shift Supervisor) required by 10 CFR
SO·5tlm)(2)(i):
a. UceDaed as a senior operator on the
nuclear power unites) to which .ssigned.
and
b. Meets the STA training criteria of
NUREG-m37, Item I.A.l.l, and one of
the following educational ahematives:
(1) Bachelor's degree in engineerill8
from an accredited institution;
(2) Professional Engineer's licenae
obtained by the successful completion of
the PE examination:
(3) Bachelor's deJl"!e in engiDeering
technology from an accredited
institution. including course work in the
physical mathematical. or engineering
sciences; or
(4) Bachelor's degree in a physical
science from aD accredited inatitUtiOD,
including course work in the physical.
mathematicaL or engineering sciences.

Option 2: Continued Use of STA
Position
This option i, satisfied by placing on
each shift a dedieated Shift Technical
Advisor (STA) who meets the STA
criteria of NUREG-G787, Item IA1.l.
The STA should assume an active role
in sbift activities. Par example, the STA
should review plant 1018, participate in
shift turnover activities. aDd maintain an
awarenea, of plant configuration and
status.
Licensee proposals different than the
two options described above will be
considered by the staff on a case-bycue basis. To eliminate the STA
poaition. a licenaee of an operatin&
reactor should apply for a modification
to its license and aD applicant for an
operating license should modify its Final
Safety Analysis Report to reflect
elimination of the STA position and a
commitment to provide a required SRO
on shift with the qualifications
described in Option 1 above.
NRC will accept a utility's
modifications if it finda that tbe proposal
meeta the intent of this Policy
Statement. NRC will review, on a cueby-ease basis, multi-unit sites with duallicensed SRO. to ensure that an
adequate number of licensed ataff are
available and that engineering expertise
can be provided when needed. It is the
intent of this Policy Statement to ensure
that mgiDeeriDg and accident
aueaament expertiH is possessed by
the plant operating ateff.
Dated at w..hlnpln, DC, on this 22 day or
October, 1985.

